General Body Meeting

Tuesday, October 10\textsuperscript{th}, 2017
6:00pm
Hitchcock Hall 031

PLEASE SIGN IN AT THE FRONT
About Us

• President: Lauren Shingler.9
• Internal VP: Tony Mango.9
• External VP: Patrick Smith.10669
• Treasurer: Ethan Wolfe
• Secretary: Ryan Czarnecki.10

• Faculty Advisor: Dr. Tanya Nocera.15
Project Updates

- PICC
  - Mango.9

- Stent
  - Shingler.9 & mango.9

- Universal Cuff
  - Smith.10669
New Projects!

• Wheelchair Hack
  • Electric wheelchair attachment
  • Adapting force-activated switch to proximity switch (or similar)

• Wheelchair Attachment
  • Storage mechanism to attach to the back
  • Doesn’t require user to turn all the way around
Innovation Studio

• Granted $1,000 in funding for PICC, universal cuff, and wheelchair hack
• Able to use Innovation Studio and resources
• Nursing students wanted!
• Can re-pitch project to receive more funding
  • November 29th
  • February 21st
Buckeyethon

• February 9th, 2018

• buckeyethon.osu.edu

• If interested in being a part of an MIC team, contact Torey Katzmeier.
General Announcements

• Next general body meeting: Tuesday, November 14th at 6:00pm in this room

• Project meetings: hear from project leads
  • Dues – If not paid by Oct 31, leads will remove students from project listserv
  • $25 cash or Venmo: @osumic

• Questions, comments, concerns: MIC@osu.edu

• Twitter: @osu_mic_

• Instagram: @mic_osu

• Website: org.osu.edu/mic
Dr. Peter Rogers

• Professor-Clinical, Department of Engineering Education
• Director of the Integrated Business and Engineering (IBE) Honors Program

• Topic: Early stages of product development

• Ask questions anytime!